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Welcome to the first newsletter for 2019 and the start of another school year. A special welcome to our new Year 8 students and parents/
caregivers, as well as those entering Urrbrae at higher year levels. It is always a little daunting to start at a new school, and the past few
weeks will have offered a raft of new experiences to each and every one of you as you embrace the learning environment at Urrbrae. I had
the pleasure of visiting the Year 8 camp on Wednesday last week, and saw four Home Groups in action, trying out a range of different
activities. It is difficult to believe that many of these students knew only one or two people in their class only a week ago. By having our
orientation camps so early in the term, students are given the opportunity to get to know their fellow classmates in a relaxed environment,
giving them the best possible start to their Urrbrae experience.
Staffing
For your information the 2019 Leadership Team is listed below:
Executive Team

Principal

Joslyn Fox

Deputy Principal

David Price

Assistant Principal: Learning Improvement

Mark Ward

Assistant Principal: Wellbeing

Paul Jessen

Assistant Principal: Agriculture

Ross Templeman

Business Manager

Maxine Farrows

Wellbeing Team
Senior Leader: Senior School

Vince Fleming

Senior Leader: Middle School

Stephanie Johnston

Year 12 Year Level Manager

Vince Fleming

Year 9 Year Level Manager

Stephanie Johnston

Year 11 Year Level Manager

Ben Wallis

Year 8 Year Level Manager

Mark Zivkovic

Year 10 Year Level Manager

Michelle Rowe
Deb Niven and Matt Krieg

Student Wellbeing Leaders (Counsellors)

Curriculum Team
Arts Coordinator

Tom Falkai

Library Coordinator

Annabel Dalzell

Agriculture Coordinator

Mark Innes

Maths Coordinator

Mike Nordin

Design & Technology Coordinator

Tim Magnusson

Science Coordinator

Ian Reed

English & Literacy Coordinator

Jennifer Jones

Special Education Coordinator

Greg Cashel

Humanities Coordinator

Miranda Bishop

VET Coordinator

Peter Oswald

Health & PE Coordinator

Neil Muggleton

Wetlands Coordinator

Vanessa Greenslade

Principal’s Report Continued
Student Timetables
I would like to thank parents/caregivers and students for their patience over the past few weeks as we finalise timetables for our senior students.
Urrbrae is fortunate to have a huge number of VET students, but one of the challenges is confirming courses and times (which are only available
when school returns) so that the needs of all stakeholders are met. By the end of week 3 we expect to have this process completed.
Urrbrae Class of 2018 SACE Results
We were thrilled with our Year 12 results last year, with excellent achievements recorded across the entire year level. Highlights included 9 merits;
16 students with an ATAR above 90; 44 students with an ATAR above 80; 22.7% of grades in the A Band; and 62.7% of all grades at a B or
higher. Special mention must be made of three students – Nikita Woolcock with an ATAR of 98.65 (VET/SACE Dux), Irulan Murphy with an ATAR
of 98.60 (SACE Dux), and Charlotte Allen who achieved 3 merits (in English, Agricultural Systems and Agricultural Production).
Merit Ceremony

Congratulations to our seven SACE Merit Award recipients, who received recognition at a beautiful ceremony in the gardens of Government
House on February 4th. Charlotte Allen (who received 3 Merits), Irulan Murphy, Tenelle Simons, Hayden Smith, Maali Von Der Borch, Lauren
Ward and Olivia Waring were wonderful ambassadors for Urrbrae. Well done to all of you and we wish you all the very best for 2019 and beyond.
Congratulations also to the teachers of these students for their outstanding support during the course of the year.
World Challenge
Our World Challenge team returned from Cambodia just before Christmas, after a challenging expedition to experience another culture. World
Challenge is particularly focused on making students aware of the concept of global citizenship, with Urrbrae participants also having the
opportunity to learn about agricultural practices in other countries. This group experienced hand-harvesting in rice paddy fields, and the traditional
use of buffalos and ploughs as opposed to the tractors we expect in Australia. They also learnt about responsible travel practices and the
importance of sustainable tourism. All of these experiences tie in very closely with Urrbrae’s school priorities around agriculture, technology and
the environment. This year’s group will also visit Cambodia.

Daymap Parent Portal
Building on from 2018, we have recently sent a link out to all parents regarding how to access the Parent Portal through our Daymap
platform. This link aims to inform parents/caregivers about their child’s progress throughout the year, enabling increased communication
between parents and teachers to better support student learning. Each subject teacher will provide an overview of the semester
programme by the end of February, and summative results for most classes will be available as the term progresses. If you have any
enquiries, please contact Mr Mark Ward for further clarification (mark.ward885@schools.sa.edu.au ).

Joslyn Fox
Principal

URRBRAE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL COUNCIL—ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Date: Tuesday 26th February 2019 Time:7.00pm Venue: Staff Room
Any parent who wishes to nominate can do so by sending an intention to nominate,
with a photograph and a short paragraph introducing themselves to the Principal’s
Secretary, Mary Cranwell: Mary.Cranwell809@schools.sa.edu.au or telephone :
82747419

2018 SACE RESULTS
Congratulations to the Class of 2018 and teachers on the excellent 2018 SACE Results. The following information provides a summary of
the SACE results for the 2018 school year.
Merit Results
Year 12 Dux 2018 (VET & SACE Subjects) is Nikita Woolcock ATAR 98.65
Year 12 Dux 2018 (SACE Subjects) is Irulan Murphy ATAR 98.60
Merit Students
Student

Subject

Charlotte Allen

Agricultural Production
Agricultural Systems
English

Irulan Murphy

Mathematical Methods

Tenelle Simons

Material Products 1

Hayden Smith

Material Products 1

Maali Von Der Borch

Research Project B

Lauren Ward

English

Olivia Waring

Psychology

22.7% all grades achieved by students were in the A+, A or A- range an increase of 6% from 2017 A Band results.
SACE Completion
94.4% of the Year 12 student cohort achieved SACE completion and a further 5% continuing in programs, such as School Based
Apprenticeships, with the aim to complete SACE in 2019.
Tertiary Entrance
15.1% of students attained an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) of 90 or above, placing them in the top 10% of the State, an
10%i increase from 2017. 24.4% of ATAR students attained an of ATAR of 80 to 89.9 and 17.7% of all students attained an of ATAR of 70
to 79.99.
Compulsory SACE Subjects
Urrbrae has continued to perform above the state average in all compulsory aspects of SACE as summarised in the tables below:
Compulsory SACE Subject Results 2018
Results C

Results D

and above (%)

and below (%)

Results pending (%)

Subject
School

State

School

State

School

State

Personal
Learning Plan

100

92.7

0.0

1.8

8.2

7.3

Literacy

100

94.2

0.0

3.2

4.9

3.5

Numeracy

96.2

93.8

3.8

8.9

0.0

21.8

Research Project

100

99.6

0.0

0.4

n/a

n/a

Thank you to all staff for their dedicated efforts throughout the year to maximise student SACE achievement.
Vincent Fleming, Senior Leader: Senior School and SACE Coordinator

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
Welcome to the 2019 school year, particularly to our new Year 8 students and families. As a new staff member at UAHS, I am thrilled to be
joining such a unique and supportive school community and I have been impressed at how well Urrbrae students have modelled the
School Values of Respect, Responsibility, Rigour and Responsibility from the outset.
The transition to a high school is an exciting time and it has been wonderful to see our new Year 8s begin their high school experience with
great support from their peer leaders and home group teachers. The successful camp at Victor Harbor during Week 2 was a strong
example of this and I would like to acknowledge and thank Mr Mark Zivkovic, as well as the collaborative team of staff and peer leaders
that have supported this valuable experience for our new students. I look forward to meeting parents and caregivers of this cohort at the
Year 8 Parent Evening on Monday, 18th February.
It has been great to visit the Year 9s during assemblies and home groups to see how they are settling in to their Year 9 studies with
support of their home group teachers. Like the Year 8’s their Pastoral Care program has been designed to support them in wellbeing and
learning.
Thank you for your support in maintaining the high standards of uniform, as outlined in the policies section in the student diary. I look
forward to this continued partnership in your student’s education.
Stephanie Johnston, Senior Leader, Middle School

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS
WELCOME BACK TO YEAR 10…It almost feels like I’m a race caller as I have the strong urge to say, “Well, we are off and running!” But,
as the Year 10 Coordinator, I would just like to say Welcome Back to Urrbrae for the start of your Senior School journey. On Tuesday,
February 12, a parent information evening was held to give parents a rundown on all things Work Experience for their Year 10 students.
The event was attended by 65 parents, many who had questions regarding work experience, and all were keen to ensure that their
children were on track for gaining their Work Experience. If you were not able to attend the information evening, please don’t hesitate to
contact me at school. Life certainly begins to get more hectic from here on and the transition from Middle School to Senior School is well
and truly underway. The Senior School journey starts with students studying their first SACE Stage 1 subject, Personal Learning Plan (or
PLP) and part of that involves Work Experience.
The subject is exactly as it suggests personal. It is about students looking at some career pathways that may suit them or their interests.
This year our PLP program has a very strong Work Focus with students looking at creating resumes and cover letters and attending Mock
Interviews; discovering careers that match their personalities and deciding on subjects for future years that will lead them to the career that
they are looking to enter. Students are encouraged to find Work Experience in an area of interest. They need to be proactive in seeking
out a placement that will help them to decide what they might want to do in the future. Sometimes Work Experience helps students to
decide what they are not interested in, or sometimes it just cements their feelings about what they want to do. Students are encouraged to
find their own Work Experience. This doesn’t mean that parents can’t use their contacts or networks to help the student, but please
encourage them to call about their Work Experience themselves. We held a parent information evening on Tuesday, 12th February, to help
parents understand about some of the important rules around Work Experience. If you were unable to attend and would like some more
information, please don’t hesitate to contact me at school.
In order to help our Year 10 students to prepare for the world of work this year, as part of the PLP Program, we will be conducting Mock
Interviews this Term in Week 8 and Week 9. I am looking for people who would like to assist with our mock interviews by being a part of
an interview panel on Wednesday 20th March and Tuesday 26th March. If you would be interested please contact me via email
michelle.rowe835@schools.sa.edu.au or on 82747455
.
Michelle Rowe, Year 10 Coordinator
YEAR 12 ORIENTATION SEMINAR -Tuesday 29th January 2019
The Year 12 Orientation Seminar was held on the first school day of 2019. This initiative was an
outstanding success, providing students with strategies to prepare them for the rigours of Year 12.
Common pressures and myths of Year 12, study skills and positive choices were discussed in an
interactive manner. Students were also challenged to think about what they want to get out of their final
year of high school, and were inspired to dream big! Students were provided tips relating to time
management and ways to maintain health and wellbeing physically, socially and emotionally. A highlight of
the seminar saw four of the 2018 Year 12 Graduates share some insights and ideas that assisted them to succeed as a Year 12 student.
The Orientation Seminar also covered important administration matters such as allocation of timetables, Home Group classrooms and
locker allocations. This first day of Year 12 proved to be a very positive and beneficial experience for our Year 12 students to launch their
final year of school.
The Home Study process for Year 12 has been completed and is now in place. Students are required to sign in and sign out through the
Senior School Centre. There will be a review of the student progress in week 5 to monitor student achievement and application.
Vincent Fleming, Senior Leader, Senior School & Year 12 Coordinator

YEAR 8 CAMP
The annual Year 8 Camp was held in week 2 at Victor Harbor. Each Home Group spent two days and one night on the camp interacting
with each other and another Home Group, participating in a variety of activities.
Mark Zivkovic , Year 8 Coordinator

YEAR 8 STUDENTS - IMPRESSIONS
8L1
A few of the main highlights of camp for me was the sand castle competition it got very intense but was a lot of fun. I love the beach and all
water, therefore, the boogie boarding was amazing as I haven’t been to the beach for a while. I also enjoyed the mini golf even though we
didn’t get to finish the course it was great. I loved the camp and even though it was short it felt like a lifetime, I hope to continue doing
things like this with Urrbrae and cannot wait for the future at this school.

WORLD CHALLENGE

Last year in November, eighteen students from Urrbrae set off on the World Challenge expedition to
travel across Cambodia and Vietnam for four weeks. For the students, it was an opportunity to discover
the world beyond Australia, immerse themselves in different cultures, and step out of their comfort zones.
Over the course of the month students shared in a wealth of experiences. As part of the expedition,
Urrbrae students had the opportunity to live amongst a rural community in Cambodia as part of the
community engagement phase. Whilst in the community, students shared in activities such as cooking,
rice farming, and even teaching English classes. Yet perhaps the most valuable experience was helping
to build several classrooms for the local school. For four days students shifted sand, excavated dirt and
rocks, and laid bricks. This was all done with the most basic of tools in the sweltering humidity of
Cambodia. We were all very glad to have the assistance of the local students who lined up to help, and
also the delicious food the community shared with us afterward. Leaving on the final day of this phase,
the group was sore and tired, but there was on overwhelming sense of accomplishment and satisfaction
looking at what we had achieved.
The two treks over the course of the trip consisted of a smaller three-day trek through Ratanakiri
province, in addition to a five-day trek across Sapa. Learning from the local guides provided unique
insights into the area and took the group through locations that were scenic and barely touched by
civilization. Trekking with twenty kilograms on their backs for distances of up to twenty kilometres,
students were glad to rest at the end of each day, particularly in the waterfalls of Ratanakiri, which
provided a refreshing relief from the day’s heat.
It wasn’t all walking through the jungle though. Over the month the group visited many popular tourist
attractions. Angkor Wat gave students the opportunity to explore the wonders of an ancient civilization,
Tomb Raider-style. The S21 Genocide Museum taught us about the tragic loss of life and hardship
experienced by the Cambodian people under the regime of Pol Pot. In the Cu Chi Tunnels in Vietnam,
students were able to climb down into the tunnels that the Viet Cong utilised to win the Vietnam War.
Four weeks later, several kilograms lighter, and with a reinvigorated appreciation of air-conditioning,
students boarded the flight back to Australia just in time for Christmas. No doubt the eighteen-hour trip
home gave students time to reflect on all that they had learned, the strong bonds they had made with
their peers, and the lifelong memories they now shared.
Daniel Millburn, English Teacher

SPORTS DAY– FRIDAY 29TH MARCH

Urrbrae’s annual Sports Day is coming up very quickly!!! This year, Sports Day falls on Friday 29th of March. As per every year, students
are expected to attend as this is a normal school day. Parents are also more than welcome to come and watch all the students participate.
The expectation is for ALL students to attend. Students who perform well on Sports Day will also be invited to compete in the SANTOS
interschool Athletics Day held later in the term Week 11, Monday 8th of April.
Russell Curyer, HPE Teacher

TOP DESIGNER
Congratulations to Dakota Griffiths, now a Year 11 student, for
successfully researching and designing the Top for our UAHS
Indoor Soccer team. In 2018, Dakota demonstrated leadership
when collaborating with our soccer team discussing the features
of the Top. This week, she presented the finished product to our
soccer players. Thanks Dakota for your initiative and good work.
Mr Reyes and the UAHS Soccer Community.

COUNSELLORS CORNER
Very important note to all parents
The following guidelines relate to the use of mobile phones at school. Please discuss these with your son/daughter. These guidelines can
also be found in the front of the school diary. Teachers have been instructed to follow the guidelines and procedures outlined below. We
ask that all students follow the guidelines and use electronic devices appropriately.
VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
The school will take no responsibility for the loss of or damage to any personal property. Students are encouraged to keep any item of value
in a secure place when it is not in use.
Mobile phones can be used for learning-based activities, but permission must be sought from the teacher first.
Mobile phones must remain switched off and out of sight during lesson time unless that permission is granted (failure to do so will result in
the phone being confiscated for the duration of the day).
Students are not permitted to use headphones in class without teacher permission.
To ensure a safe environment, students are not permitted to use headphones when walking around the school, particularly the farm.
Mobile phones that have been confiscated may be collected at the end of the day from Student Services. Students are to present their ID
Card to Student Services when collecting their phone.
Deb Niven, Wellbeing Leader

CITY OF MITCHAM – PUBLIC SAFTEY- PARKING CONTROL
Mitcham Council will continue monitoring parking areas around schools, kindergartens and childcare centres. In order to keep parents and
those responsible for dropping off and picking up children and students informed, Council has produced the below brochure on parking
regulations. The brochure informs drivers about public safety and provides for student safety around roadways at school drop off and pick
up times. Any breaches of Australian Road Rules observed by compliance officers may result in the issue of an expiation notice.

DIARY DATES AND COMMUNITY NEWS
Monday 18th February

Year 8 Parent Night

Wednesday 20th February

Year 12 Parent Night

Tuesday 26th February

School Council AGM

Saturday 2nd March

Barn Market

Tuesday 5th March

Casual Day

Monday 11th March

Public Holiday– Adelaide Cup Day

Tuesday 12th March

Pupil Free Day -Staff Conference

Tuesday 19th March

Open Day

Tuesday 26th March

Year 8 Immunisation

Tuesday 26th March

School Council

Wednesday 27th March

Parent Teacher Interviews

Friday 29th March

Sports Day

Friday 5th April

Mortlock Certificate Awards

Saturday 6th April

Barn Market

Monday 8th April to Friday 12th April

PLP—Work Experience

Friday 12th April

Last Day of Term 1

Monday 29th April

Term 2 Starts

8274 7455

Harvest Magazine 2018 is available from
the Front Office. They can be purchased for
$35.00

